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Strange things are afoot. . .
Water, Seas, and Wine: Science for Successful Adaptation
Benjamin L. Preston, Lauren Rickards, Suraje Dessai, and Ryan Meyer

“Researchers are taking on engagement
activities that link to science, but on their
own are not scientific. Meanwhile,
stakeholders are becoming active
participants in guiding and informing the
research process. Individuals or organizations
are taking on boundary-spanning functions
dedicated to translating between social
worlds, building trust and mutual
accountability, and acting as experts in the
process of making science useful.”

Evolution of adaptation
First
Generation

Is climate change a
problem?

Second
Generation

What are the potential
impacts of unmanaged
climate change?

Third
Generation

How do we effectively
adapt to climate change?

Fourth
Generation

Which adaptation options
are the most effective?

Fifth
Generation

Are we seeing the benefits?

Jones and Preston (2011) & UKCIP (2008)
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Adaptation ‘down under’
Australia’s approach to adaptation is well-evolved across multiple scales

• Australia has a reputation for leadership in bottom
up adaptation research, policy, and practice
America’s Climate Choices: Adapting to the Impacts of Climate Change
National Research Council

“Australia has made substantial
progress in revamping its complex
agricultural program through
innovative institutional changes that
address climate change in an
integrated fashion.”
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Obama initiatives

Multiple White House initiatives have attempted to advance mitigation and
adaptation in the federal public sector

•

Executive Order 13415 - Federal Leadership in Environmental, Energy, and
Economic Performance (October, 2009)
–
–

•

White House Climate Action Plan (June, 2013)
–
–

•

Cut Carbon Pollution in the United States
Prepare the United States for the Impacts of Climate Change

Executive Order 13653 - Preparing the United States for the Impacts of Climate
Change (November, 2013)
–
–
–
–

•

Promotes energy efficiency, greenhouse gas mitigation, and sustainability across federal agencies
Required agencies to develop adaptation plans

Establishes Federal Council on Climate Preparedness and Resilience
Establishes State, Local, and Tribal Leaders Task Force on Climate Preparedness and Resilience
Requires agencies to identify potential changes to land and water resources management to
increase resilience
Expands guidance on the development of agency adaptation plans

$1 Billion White House Budget Initiative on Climate Resilience (February, 2014)

U.S. knowledge needs
U.S. agencies have prioritised a broad range of knowledge needs for adaptation
Federal Research and Information Needs
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)
8)

Built Infrastructure: Identification of best
practices and standardizing procedures.
Communication and Training: Development
of effective communication tools.
Human Health: Improved capacity to quantify
and reduce the impacts of climate change.
Natural Resources: Expanded science capacity
to inform decisions.
Disaster Response: Expanded capacity to
anticipate and respond to natural disasters.
Regional Climate Information : Improved
capacity to provide regional climate
information.
Observations and Monitoring: Expanded
observation and monitoring capabilities.
Decision Support Tools: Creation of and
accessibility to adaptation tools and resources

• Federal agencies have
identified data,
information, and tools that
are needed for adaptation
• Strong emphasis on
capacity building and tool
development
• Little acknowledgement of
need for stakeholder
engagement/coproduction

U.S. R&D budget (FY2013)
• Total: $133.2 billion
–Defense: $72.1 billion
–Non-defense: $61.1 billion

U.S. adaptation science/policy
FY2010 Goals and Budget
$2 billion directed toward:
•

•

•

•

•

Goal 1. Improve knowledge of the Earth’s past and
present climate and environment, including its natural
variability, and improve understanding of the causes of
observed variability and change. $407M
Goal 2. Improve quantification of the forces bringing
about changes in the Earth’s climate and related
systems. $333M
Goal 3. Reduce uncertainty in the projections of how the
Earth’s climate and related systems may change in the
future. $308M
Goal 4. Understand the sensitivity and adaptability of
different natural and managed ecosystems and human
systems to climate and related global change. $146M
Goal 5. Explore the uses and identify the limits of
evolving knowledge to manage risks and opportunities
related to climate variability and change. $161M

FY2013 Goals and Budget
$2.7 billion directed toward:
•

Goal 1. Advance Science: Advance scientific knowledge
of the integrated natural and human components of the
Earth system $2243M

•

Goal 2. Inform Decisions: Provide the scientific basis to
inform and enable timely decisions on adaptation and
mitigation. $398M

•

Goal 3. Conduct Sustained Assessments: Build sustained
assessment capacity that improves the Nation’s ability to
understand, anticipate, and respond to global change
impacts and vulnerabilities. $35M

•

Goal 4. Communicate and Education: Advance
communications and education to broaden public
understanding of global change and develop the
scientific workforce of the future. $10M

Despite changes in strategy and notable increases in science budget, funds for
adaptation, social science and decision-support have increased only marginally

Regional adaptation solutions
Regional collaborative science/policy partnerships are emerging throughout the
United States to support different end user communities

• Federal agencies are increasingly using boundary
organisations for the delivery of climate science and
decision-support
USDA: Climate Hubs

NOAA: Regional Integrated Science and Assessment Teams

USDOI: Climate Science Centers

State adaptation planning
Some U.S. states are planning for adaptation. Many are not.

Georgetown Climate Centre (2014)

Local adaptation in New York
Climate risk management efforts have shifted from climate projections and impact
assessment to collaborative regional planning for resilience

• Framing of climate change and associated research
has evolved over the past 15 years
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Resilience after Sandy
Being effective in the solutions space necessitates cooperation, coordination, and
partnerships among multiple actors and types of expertise
Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy (2013)
Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Taskforce

“Examples from Sandy that illustrate the need for
regional coordination of resilience investments were
seen in many instances. . . . The overall goal of
adopting a regional approach is to promote better
decision making, create more efficient and effective
projects, and to avoid unintended impacts.”
RECOMMENDATION: Federal, State, and local
agencies should continue to coordinate Sandy
recovery infrastructure resilience projects.

Coordinating Agency: HUD

The ‘Victorian Model’
Adaptation research is one element of a knowledge network for policy and practice

• Victoria has been cultivating a state-based adaptation
knowledge network
– Government & the private sector
• Decision context
• Policy and practice expertise

– VCCCAR
• Research capacity and knowledge discovery
• Convening collaborative debate

– Consultancies
• Adaptation services

– Community services and NGOs
• Links to civil society

Successful adaptation will be
contingent upon sustaining this
network and focusing on common
interests and priorities

2014 VCCAR Adaptation Forum
• How have research endeavours to date been used
in capacity building and/or adaptation policy
development and practice?
• What are the key challenges to using adaptation
research for policy development and practice?
• When is co-production of knowledge needed to
generate research outcomes relevant to policy
and practice?
• What additional steps are needed to translate
research into action?
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